
Two mocks ago yeatordy I was hbapitalized for what was to have becA/a day aid 

a h elf that 5latod for two weekn. Iwas allowed hu.le yesterday in tine to read the nail 

of those two week. begin to respond on my 83rd birthday. Re:Tan4ng to all of it 

taka :mrs!..! timo. I'll not bo able to rea;R:nd to 'much ofit acifrullj as in the 
.4461  

past0, an 1  hop: some of ou will be able tounderstand.-Lt 	a hox that held 

100 fils; 1.16-1Li4a foldern.Two weeks of book orders h ve also accumulated and isaling 

and maliw7 them sill Tloo-tako time. As will additional medical_ appointments 
qlo 

sovoral of which fellow today. 	perhaps from two weeks e-ey physical activity at 

all inStelij tlf t,:e 4 limAted physical activity that had been possible for me I em 

also a bit weaker. 

The initial diaalioSis at the hespital, baacd um fluid in ijy chegst, wets 

congestive heart Eadurc. Not (Latta a full quart 	fluid was taken from my chest. 
ativ 

Analysis of it diaeloned DOLlaw;. Lieveral cultures were made. It will be .4omo time 
1 

be. 

The fluid was not in my lungs and there was no blood in it. - 

if the doctors learned more than this I wa: not .Pold.SeVera
/
l 'socialists 

c-04 
were involved and at leat!t one of themwill continuo to be ink 	ovaxallinations. 

I. du pot sug;;cat that the doctor!: learned more than they told me. 

I was whulatory all the time that -L was hospitalized and to a degree J was able 

to coptinue :.stork. I've about completed research for another manuscript that can be 
of book length.When 1 eat get to it! 

I hop: this e:Iplains my delay in responding and in my reapondinc; at less 

lesv:th than i ti tIme punt. 	 j [4 o P1 4 

Pof which I am aprry but ry first pirtority remains completing the work to 

the degree now popoible for me. 

nerold eishd4-4/8/96 

I regard part of what yoa say in y,ur last p,ragraph of your 5/22 as im possible. 
Howovor, 	help y u as ;:uch an I can. If your reading has been limited to the 

books supposedly on the nubject you cannot avoid having been seruounly misinfirmed. 

bA3oro the result.; of thw
A
m Id.1.14be available. 

was told 1  have sumo anemia 0,,vd that my kidney function is less than it should 

a. 



March 22, 1996 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I appreciate the open invitation to review your files, but I 
am not specifically interested in such a review at this time. 
I know that your research approach has been centered on how 
the various agencies of government performed, or failed to 
perform, concerning the assassination. My research has been 
directed at determining exactly how the conspirators could 
have accomplished the deed and how they could have caused the 
observed wounds and collateral damage. For five years I have 
read widely on these subjects and have come to conclusions 
that I am unable to objectively disprove. 

As Dr. Wecht indicated in his correspondence, several months 
ago I met with him to share my research results and ask for 
his assistance in assessing the validity of my findings. Six 
months ago I provided sixteen single-spaced pages summarizing 
in detail my research process and findings, as well as an 
original video that explains and actually DUPLICATES the 
wounds and collateral damage in a manner that has never been 
published anywhere. Because I am certain that I have made 
significant new discoveries concerning how the crime was 
committed and who committed it, I requested confidentiality 
to protect my intellectual property rights until I am 
published, but not to impair any evaluation he might attempt. 

In follow-up letters I have offered to answer any questions 
he might have. Dr. Wecht has acknowledged each letter, but 
has not responded to my offers. In lieu of specific requests 
or questions, I can only assume that performance of hip 
official duties prevents him from evaluating my researth. My 
request for a letter of introduction was made in an effort to 
accomplish the same things that I asked of Dr. Wecht. I am 
pursuing other means of being published, but I believe that 
the publishing industry and much of the research community 
long ago dismissed the idea that anyone could ever adequately 
answer the questions "How, specifically, were the wounds and 
collateral damage inflicted?"; "How, specifically, was Oswald 
framed?": and "Who, specifically, could be identified from 
photographs as conspirators?" These are the questions that I 
believe I have answered. Given this background information, 
would you meet with me for merely 60-90 minutes? 

Sincerely, 

John H. Hedgecock 


